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Funeral Charges

The total cost of the funeral is calculated by the addition of a number of separate charges. A full written
estimate will be issued upon confirmation of funeral arrangements

Standard Funeral Director’s Charges

Professional Fees

Professional fees charged for the completion of funeral
arrangements which includes the following: Making all
necessary arrangements for the funeral, obtaining statutory
forms from doctors or HM Coroner, preparing all necessary
documentation for submission to the relevant authorities,
various administrative tasks including ordering floral
tributes, listing of floral arrangements, and placing of
newspaper announcements

Removal Charge

Removal of the deceased into our care during normal office
hours within a 15 mile radius of our office

Hearse

Provision of hearse, funeral director and four pall bearers
for funeral service at agreed crematorium or cemetery
(usually within 20 miles of our office).

Care and Chapel
of Rest

Care of the deceased before the funeral and provision of
chapel of rest facilities
Total of Standard Funeral Director’s Charges

Coffins and Caskets
Ashling

Oak foil coffin fitted with suitable fittings.

£2150.00

Price (from)
£350.00
(£2,500.00)

Arundel

Amberley

Goodwood

Middleton

Oak veneered coffin fitted with suitable furniture and
inscribed nameplate.

£450.00

Oak veneered coffin fitted with matching oak bar handles,
oak bell tops and inscribed nameplate.

£500.00

Oak veneer faced coffin with panelled sides and raised lid,
fitted with suitable furniture and inscribed nameplate.

£700.00

Mahogany veneer faced coffin with panelled sides and
raised lid, fitted with suitable furniture and inscribed
nameplate.

£700.00

(£2,600.00)

(£2,650.00)

(£2,850.00)

(£2,850.00)
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Aldwick

Fontwell

Canterbury

Winchester

Oxford

Reflections Range

Solid oak coffin with panelled sides and raised lid, fitted
with suitable furniture and inscribed nameplate.

£1,150.00

Solid redwood coffin with panelled sides and raised lid,
fitted with suitable furniture and inscribed nameplate.

£1,150.00

Solid oak casket with feature routed panels to side and
ends, corner pillars, hinged lid, fitted with suitable furniture
and inscribed nameplate.

£2,000.00

Oak veneered coffin with routered panel sides, “Last
Supper Feature”, raised lid, fitted with suitable furniture
and inscribed nameplate.
An oak effect coffin (MDF) with fine silver or gold panels,
fitted with suitable furniture and inscribed nameplate. The
colour is customisable to any colour on the standard Dulux
paint card.
This range has a wide choice of designs, such as floral,
landscape, sporting etc. Designs can be seen at
www.coffins.co.uk/reflections

(£3,300.00)

(£3,300.00)

(£4,150.00)

£1,100.00
(£3,250.00)

£750.00
(£2,900.00)

£1,050.00
(£3,200.00)

Cardboard

Cardboard coffins with rope handles

£650.00

Wool

Natural Legacy environmentally friendly woolen casket

£1,150.00

Pine

Polished or unpolished solid pine coffin fitted with
matching solid pine bar handles

£900.00

Bamboo

Environmentally friendly bamboo coffin

£750.00

Chestnut Willow
(JC Atkinsons)

Handwoven natural willow (wicker) coffin available either
as rounded end casket shape or traditional shape coffin.
Rope handles. Inscribed wooden nameplate.

£850.00

Handwoven natural willow (wicker) coffin available either
as rounded end ‘Teardrop’ shape or traditional shape
coffin. Rope handles. Inscribed wooden nameplate.

£850.00

Tributes Willow

Seagrass

Naturally styled handwoven seagrass coffin. Inscribed
nameplate.

£850.00

Cane

Handcrafted using woven cane. The coffin holds an off
white appearance. Available as rounded end and
traditional coffin a shape. Natural rope handles.

£850.00

Pandanus

Made in Indonesia in only World Fair Trade Organisation
accredited workshops, using traditional methods. Woven
onto a traditional cane framework. Rattan is also used.

£850.00

(£2,800.00)

(£3,300.00)

(£3,050.00)

(£2,900.00)

(£3,000.00)

(£3,000.00)

(£3,000.00)

(£3,000.00)

(£3,000.00)
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Somerset Willow

Someset Willow
colours

Somerset Willow
Rainbow

Willow coffins, also known as wicker coffins, feature
beautifully plaited edging and natural hand-woven willow
handles. Locally grown willow in Somerset. Available as
either curved end casket or traditional coffin shape.
Choose from two main colour finishes, buff or gold willow.
Then select from one of 13 natural hand-dyed colours to
personalise bands of woven willow into the coffin. Choose
natural willow, rope or woven handles in complimenting
colours.
Curved Painted Willow coffin features beautifully plaited
edging and natural hand-woven willow handles. Choose
from 17 painted finishes. Then select from one of 13
natural hand-dyed colours to personalise bands of woven
willow into the coffin. Available as either curved end casket
or traditional coffin shape. Choose natural willow, rope or
woven handles
Willow coffins, also known as wicker coffins, feature
beautifully plaited edging and natural hand-woven willow
handles. Locally grown willow in Somerset. Available as
either curved end casket or traditional coffin shape.
Full rainbow colours.

£1,050.00
(£3,200.00)

£1,250.00
(£3,400.00)

£1,350.00
(£3,500.00)
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Direct (Unattended) Cremation

Price (from)

This simplest of all funerals which meets the needs of a
growing number of people who desire a respectful
committal with minimal attention. Direct cremation is a
practical, alternative, and lower-cost option when
compared to a traditional funeral service. The Deceased is
cremated without any initial service or procession and is
suitable only for clients wishing to have a cremation but
who do not wish to attend the funeral. No mourners are
permitted to attend the cremation and no music can be
played. A simple cardboard urn is provided for the
cremated remains which will be collected from the
crematorium and made available for the client to lay to
rest:
Cost includes: Making all necessary funeral arrangements
for the cremation; Removal of the deceased to a suitable
resting place, allowing 15 miles within normal working
hours, storage of the deceased in our mortuary facility and
basic temporary preservation treatment; provision of
Ashling coffin coffin and conveyance by motor hearse,
Private Ambulance or estate car direct to Chichester or
Worthing Crematorium; provision of the necessary staff.
This basic funeral excludes the following services:
Provision of a limousine or car; embalming; viewing of the
deceased at our Chapel of Rest; ordering floral tributes;
delivery of floral tributes after cremation; listing of floral
tributes; dealing with charitable donations; placing obituary
or acknowledgement notices.
Professional fees

If Chichester Crematorium is used

£1,500.00

Professional fees

If Worthing Crematorium is used

£1,600.00

Doctors fees (if applicable)

£82.00 each

Chichester Crematorium fee

£499.00

Worthing Crematorium fee

£499.00
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Additional Charges
Removal of
deceased outside
of working hours

Price (from)

Removal of the deceased into our care outside normal
office hours within a 15 mile radius of our office. Additional
cost to be added to professional fees.
Mon-Fri 17:00-19:00

£140.00

Mon-Fri 19:00-00:00

£170.00

Mon-Fri 00:00-08:00

£200.00

Sat/Sun 08:00-20:00

£180.00

Sat/Sun 20:00-00:00

£200.00

Sat/Sun 00:00-08:00

£220.00

Bank Holiday

£220.00

Removal of
deceased out of
the area

All charges available on request depending on distance.
Additional milage charges apply @ £2.00 per mile after the
first 15 miles. Total round trip milage.

£POA

Out of area
funerals

All charges available on request

£POA

Church (or similar)
Service

Additional charge for time allowance of funeral director
and four pall bearers if funeral service takes place in church
(or similar) before proceeding to place of committal or 2nd
venue.

£120.00

First Limousine

£150.00

Additional
Limousines

£250.00

Use of Chapel for
funeral service

Use of our chapel of rest for funeral (or other similar)
service

£120.00
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Reception of
coffin into home
or church

Additional charge
for weekend
funerals

Reception of coffin into home or church prior to funeral.
Hearse (or other similar vehicle) and staff as required.
Up to 17:00 on day prior to funeral

£250.00

After 17:00 on day prior to funeral

£300.00

Saturdays, Sundays or bank holidays

£400.00

Additional funeral directors charges for weekend funerals

Saturday (before 12:00 noon)

£550.00

Saturday 12:00 noon-17:00

£700.00

Sunday

£POA

Arranging
interment of
cremated remains

Professional fees in arranging interment of ashes and
attendance of funeral director at interment (including
officiation at short service if required)

£80.00

Cremated remains
grave digging

Preparation of grave for interment of ashes in local
churchyard or similar

£60.00

Black Plastic
Gravemarker

Black plastic engraved temporary gravemarker

£20.00

18 inch wooden
gravemarker

18 inch wooden cross gravemarker with inscribed 4 inch x 2
inch nameplate

£55.00

36 inch wooden
gravemarker

36 inch wooden cross gravemarker with inscribed 4 inch x 2
inch nameplate

£95.00

Removal of lawn
memorial

Removal of lawn memorial prior to interment

£150.00

Removal of
kerbset and
memorial

Removal of traditional kerbset and memorial prior to
interment

£POA
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Embalming

Embalming for viewing (normal preservation timescale)

£150.00

Embalming for viewing (long stay preservation timescale)

£POA

Pacemaker

Removal of cardiac pacemaker

£60.00

ICD

Removal of ICD (internal defibrillator)

£POA

Donation account

Administration of donation account

£25.00

Floral Tribute
Listing

Listing of floral tributes (or additional lists). Cost per copy

£5.00

Cremated Remains Containers
Wooden Caskets

Price (from)

Hilda

£95.00

Bede

£120.00

Compton

£130.00

Newton

£130.00

Reflections

£200.00

Double sized Hilda

£190.00

Wool

£175.00
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Scatter Tubes

Willow

£175.00

Seagrass

£160.00

240 cu (full size adult)

£40.00

120 cu (1/2 size adult)

£30.00

25 cu

£20.00

10 cu

£17.50

4 cu

£15.00

Order of Service Printing

Price (from)

These standard charges apply to in house printing by Kevin
Holland Funeral Service. If the services of an outside
organization/printers are required different charges will
apply
1 sheet (4 page
layout) 220 gsm
card

£55.00 design/set up
£0.55 per copy

Various

20 copies

£66.00

25 copies

£68.75

30 copies

£71.50

40 copies

£77.00

50 copies

£82.50

60 copies

£88.00

70 copies

£93.00

80 copies

£99.00
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2 sheet (8 page
layout) 220 gsm
card and 100 gsm
paper

3 sheet (12 page
layout) 220 gsm
card and 100 gsm
paper

90 copies

£104.50

100 copies

£110.00

125 copies

£123.75

150 copies

£137.50

200 copies

£165.00

300 copies

£220.00

£70.00 design/set up
£0.70 per copy

Various

20 copies

£84.00

25 copies

£87.50

30 copies

£91.00

40 copies

£98.00

50 copies

£105.00

60 copies

£112.00

70 copies

£119.00

80 copies

£126.00

90 copies

£133.00

100 copies

£140.00

125 copies

£157.00

150 copies

£175.00

200 copies

£210.00

300 copies

£280.00

£80.00 design/set up
£0.90 per copy

Various

20 copies

£98.00

25 copies

£102.50

30 copies

£107.00

40 copies

£116.00

50 copies

£125.00
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60 copies

£134.00

70 copies

£143.00

80 copies

£152.00

90 copies

£161.00

100 copies

£170.00

125 copies

£192.00

150 copies

£215.00

200 copies

£260.00

300 copies

£350.00
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Disbursements (Third Party) Fees

Price (from)

For your information, please see below for a list of
commonly paid disbursements. This list is NOT expected to
be exhaustive.
Chichester
Crematorium

Full adult service and cremation (normal 45 minute time
slot)

£1070.00

Reduced fee cremation service (9:30 am service time only;
45 minute time slot)

£910.00

Attended direct cremation (music only; 9:00 am service
time only; reduced number of mourners permitted)

£675.00

Unattended direct cremation (cremation only; no service or
chapel permitted; no mourners permitted)

£499.00

Additonal chapel time or use of chapel for memorial or
burial service

£535.00

Full adult service and cremation (normal 40 minute service
time)

£995.00

Reduced fee cremation service (8:30, 9:30 & 10:30
Muntham Chapel; 9:00 am and 10:00 am Kingswood
Chapel)

£695.00

Unattended direct cremation (cremation only; no service or
chapel permitted; no mourners permitted)

£499.00

Full adult service and cremation (normal 45 minute time
slot)

£925.00

Reduced fee cremation service (9:30 am service time only;
30 minute time slot)

£725.00

Unattended direct cremation (cremation only; no service or
chapel permitted; no mourners permitted)

£450.00

Officiant

Minister or celebrant fees – typical cost (From)

£220.00

Church fees

Various fees for organist, church verger, heating etc

£POA

Worthing
Crematorium

The Oaks (Havant)
Crematorium
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Gravedigging

Standard gravedigging fees for regular size/depth grave in
local churchyard

£440.001

Gravedigging

Gravedigging fees for outsize grave or additional depth

£POA

Arun District
Cemeteries

New Single Grave

£2,009.00

New Double Grave

£2,367.00

Re-open grave

£1,060.00

New Cremated Remains Grave for 2

£801.00

New Cremated Remains Grave for 4

£821.00

Re-open ashes grave

£260.00

Ashes Garden of Rest

£260.00

Ashes Scatter

£66.00

Use of Cemetery Chapel (where available)

£158.00

